


WELCOME ABOARD
Please study this manual to completely understand how
your Volvo Penta manne engine operates and to enable
you to take full advantage of its many built=in features.

Boating Responsibilities
Most countries have reguJations controlling boating Al-
ways make sure you follow these regulationsI As a boat
owner, you have cattam responsibilities to others. Be
sure that all operators read this manual.

You are legally responsible for all occupants of your
boat Instruct at least one of your passengers in the be-
sic fundamentals of handhng your boat ~n case of an
emergency Show all hands the location of emergency
equipment and how to use it In the U.S. you are re-
quired by law to have one U S Cost Guard approved
hie jacket for each person aboard, plus one approved
throwable device for man overboard protecbon Other
countries may have regulations that differ, contact Boat
foundations in your country for detaded mformahon

Learn the waterway rules of the locality in which you
are going to operate your boat Navigable waterways
are controlled by Federal (national) regulations while in-
land lakes are controlled by local jurisdictions. Obey
these regulabons to protect yourself, your passengers
and fellow boating enthusiasts.

Thoroughly familiarize yourself with weather bureau
warning system sagnals and waterway traffic signs

in the U.S. contact your local U S. Coast Guard stabon
and take advantage of their seasonal boat mspecbens
and train=ng courses For other countries, contact Boat
foundations for inforrnabon.

Our Joint ResponsibUity
Volvo Penta continualIy invests considerable develop-
ment resources to minimize the effects on the env=ron-
ment caused by our products Examples of this continu-
ous work are the improvements in exhaust emassions,
sound levels and fuel consumption

Whether your Volvo Penta engine is used to power a
pleasure boat or is used in a commercial application it
can, if used incorrectly or maintained insufficiently, dis-
turb or damage the environment

This Owner’s Marque{ cove~ several servtca checks
that, if not performed correctly, can cause a deteriora-
tion of the engine a~ectlng the environment, Its service
life and operating economy Always follow the recom-
mended service intervals and make it a hab{t to check
for anything abnormal each t{me you use the engine
An example of this is excess=ve exhaust smoke Con-
tact an Authorized Volvo Penta Servtca Dealer if you
cannot remedy the cause yourself.

Remember that most chemical products used to main-
tain your boat and engine are harmful to the enwron-
merit, if used incorrectly. Volvo Penta recommends the
use of biodegradable degreasing agents during all
cleaning. Always dispose correctly of used engine and
transmission eel, paint, degreasing agents and washing
fluids etc., so that they cannot harm the environment.

When using your boat, always adjust the speed and
d~stanca to prevent the wake or sound level from dis-
turbing wildlife, moored boats, pontoons, etc. Leave the
waters and natural harbors In the condition you yourself
would like to find them.

We thank you for your choice of Volvo Penta marine
engine and we wish to continue to supply you with
maintenance and adwee to help you get the best possi-
ble performance from your engine. Contact your near-
est Authonzed Volvo Penta Servme Dealer for assis-
tance.

We wish you pleasant trips with your boat.

AB VOLVO PENTA

Identification Numbers
Record your engine and reverse gear model and senal numbers immediately after purchase. This w~ll enable you to
have them available for quick reference when ordering parts or literature.

Engine Model No .........................................

Reverse Gear Model .......................................

ignition Key No ............................................

Boat Model No ...............................................

Serial No ............................................

Serial No ...........................................

Recommended Propeller Size ..............................

Hull Identification No. CHIN) .............................

Toll Free Dee|or Locater Service for U.S.A.
To locate the an authorized Volvo Penta servicing

dealer, consult the Yellow Pages under "Boat Dealers"

or call ’1-8(}0-522-’1 $59
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Z~ important information

Stop the engine before openmg the hatch
to the eng!ne compartment There are ro-
tahng parts on an engine whtch are danger-
ous to approach when the engine is run-
ning

Bear ~n mnd the nsk of fire All engine fuel
ts tnfiammable Alcohol, e~ther methanol or
ethanol ts somettmes added to fuel, espe-
cially to unleaded gasohne These add[hves
shorten the hfe of rubber and plastic com-
ponents m the fuel system Inspect regulaPj
for leaks and cracks

The engine ~s flu=d°cooled Dra~n the cool~ng sys-
tem when the engine has been stopped if there
is a nsk o~ freez.ng Note that siphoning achon
can occur wtth certarn work on the coolmg sys-
tem Close all dratnage points when the boat ,s
not under constant supervJston Incorrectly per-
formed drainage may cause the boat to become
filled with water and sink, in addition to damaged
engine parts

Read this Owne,’s Manual carefully before put-
tmg your engine into operation The engines cov-
ered m ths manual have as standard equ=pment
the Volvo Penta HS 1 hydrauhc reverse gearbox
As an optton the engines can be equrpped w[th
reverse gears from other manufacturers Please
consult the manufacturer of the reverse gear for
owner and serv=ce inforrnat~on
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Features, Model 7.4 Gi

1 Ot[ filler, engine

2 Oil filler, reverse gear

3 Dipst~ck, engine

4 DEpstick, reverse gear

5 Oil withdrawal tube

6 Oil filter, reverse gear

7 Water cooled exhaust elbow

8 Od filter engrne
9 Fuel filter

10

\
2, 4

11

10 Fuel pumps

11 ECM

12 Backfire flame arrestor

13 Seawater pump

14 Circuit breakers

15 Alternator

16 Oil cooler, reverse gear

17 Serral number, reverse gear

18 Thermostat housing

14
18

3

13

15

12

17
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Features, Model 7.4 GL I 8.2 GL

1 Oll filler, engine

:20=E filler, reverse gear

3 D~pstlck, eng+ne

,4 Dipstick, reverse gear

5 Oil withdrawal tube

O~[ filter, reverse gear

7 Water cooled exhaust elbow

Oil filter engine

9 Fuel filter

10 Fuelpump

11 Carburetor

12 Backfire flame arrestor

13 Seawater pump

14 CIrcmt breakers

15 Alternator

16 Otl cooler, reverse gear

17 Senal number, reverse gear

18 Thermostat housing

7 14
3

2, 4

15

12

\
1 7

11

13

6

17
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instruments, Main paneg

Rev counter
This shows the engine speed =n revolut=ons per mrnute x I00

Speed
It is important that the engine reaches the maximum speed
w=th a normal load The full throttle RPM range =s 4000-4400
rpmforthe74GL For models74G[and82GLthefull
throttle range is 4200-4600 RPM A recommended maxtmum
crutsmg speed is around 300-500 rpm below the maximum
speed achteved

NOTEI Growth on the hull reduces the speed

Temperature gauge
Dunng normal use, the temperature gauge should dtsplay 158-
195°F (70-90°C) Your boat may be equtpped w~th an audtble
alarm to alert the operator to an engine coohng overheat

A if the engine overheats, reduce the speed and shift
into neutral. Find out what is blocking the water sup-
ply to the engine if the temperature does not drop.
Stop the engine if necessary and rectify the fault.

Oil pressure gauge
The oil pressure gauge should normally show about 40-45 psi
(275-300kPa) when the engine ts runnmg It [s normal for the
gauge to show a lower reading at low speeds Your boat may
be equipped wtth an audible alarm to alert the operator to low
engme o~l pressure

,~
If the oil pressure is too low, stop the engine imme-
diately and determine the cause,

Voltmeter
The voltmeter shows the system voltage When the engine is
running it should be 14 0-14 4 V The voltage is 12 V when the
engine ts switched off

Main panel fuses
The instrument panel has two replaceable 8 Amp fuses The
fuse protected circuits are System voltage and Starting c~rcu~t

A WARNING! Always keep spare onfuses board

Push button, instrument lighting
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Control units.

Ignition switch

@
The tgnition switch has three positions.

6 = Stop position. Everything connected across the key ts
switched off. The key can be withdrawn from the lock

I = Drive position. Sytem voltage connected

II = Start position. Starter motor acttvated

A WARNING! The tgmtlon key must only be in the drive po-
stt=on when the engine ts to be started and when the en-
gine IS runmng Carry out the starting procedure in one
operation

Single lever control The Volvo Penta control is designed to operate the speed,
forward and reverse gears by moving the lever in the
desired direction, The engine speed can be controled wrthout
selecting forward or reverse by pressing the button m the center
of the control hub and moving the lever slightly forward
Release the button and only the engine speed can be
controlled When the lever ~s returned to the neutral poslt~on, it
comes out of neutral automatically and the speed, forward and
reverse can now be regulated

F = FORWARD. Simultaneous control of speed and movement
R = REVERSE Srmultaneous control of speed and movement

High performance boat driving
F-hgh performance rs not only defined by engine size, but by a combmatron of the engine power, hull des=gn,
and the stze and waight of the boat Your new engine(s) produce a htgh power output Depending on the
boat type. the top speed may be much higher that what you are used to

F-hgh speed operation requ=res an expenenced driver who has mastered handling of high performance boats
It is advisable that you learn the boat’s behavior before takmg passengers on board Inform your passengers
about the boat’s charactenstlcs and the maneuvres you Intend to do Use the boat’s performance with due
consideration and care~

When operating at high speeds remember that other boaters may not reahze the speed you are travelling at,
especially when you close in on another boat from astern or from ahead. Always keep a good distance to al-
13w for the unexpected1 Always be prepared for what other boaters may do unexpectedly High speed dnvmg
requires the driver to gtve a high degree of attention to boat operatton

A boat travehng at a speed of 70 mph (60 knots) covers 101 feet (30 meters ) durmg 1 second The faster
you go, the qutcker thmgs wt]l happen High speed driving requires a lot of water and good distance to
possible hazards. Always allow a 3 - 4 second reaction hme

When dnwng, make sure that all passengers are safely seated. Emphasize this espectally i[ you have a larg-
er cabin cruiser where one normally moves about dunng operation Reduce the speed considerably, or stop
completely if someone needs to move about m the boat

The driver should always use the safety kill switch! The sw~tch, whch is connected to the driver,
immediatety shuts off the engine(s) should the dnver be thrown from the driving position Even ff the risk 
falling overboard ts practically nonexistent tn your type of boat, the risk of the driver falling and beLng dazed
~n rough seas can be even greater

Remember, even when the engine(s) is stopped in a high performance boat that is p~aning, it will
travel about 325 ft (100 meters) before dropping through the planing threshold and stopping.
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Safety equipment and personal gear.
Equip your boat with all safety items required by law, U S. Coast Guard regulations or other national regula-
tions Added to this, followtng safety equ=pment =s wtal in a high performance boat

Life Jackets of an approved make for all those on board Note: The life jacket should be designed for
the speed the boat can reach.

Helmef_ A helmet shoutd be worn for all advanced boat driving at h~gh speeds. Use an approved type for use
in boats

Wet Suit. When operating In cold waters

Eye Protection. If the boat ~s not equJpped wJth an adequate windshield, the drrver qeeds eye protechon of
approved shatterproof type

On inboard engine installations.

A WARNING! Volvo Penta recommends use of a properly installed sea strainer or raw filter to provide
engine and reverse gear with an unrestricted flow of filtered cooling water Regular inspection and
cleantng of this strainer is required Operation =n areas where seaweed, sea grass, sand etc or other
foreign matter m=ght block intake of filter require more frequent maintenance.

Driving

Starting

I Check the o~1 leve~ Jn the engine

NOTE! High performance engines normally have
a higher o=l consumpttop, when compared w~th a
standard marine engEne of the similar displace-
ment Apart from lubncatton the most important
task of the oil is to cool lubncated engtne parts
Htgh performance engines develop more heat
compared with standard marine engines. There-
fore, tt is very important never to fall below the
mcnimum required od level m order to have an op-
hmal engine hfe Check the oil leveB daily!

If equlped with an opttonal closed coohng system,
check the fresh water level m the cooling system
The level should be up to the lower edge of the
filler pipe FIll with antifreeze mixture to the cor-
rect level Always use antifreeze even if there is
no nsk of low temperatures The anttfreeze en-
sures the cooling system corrosion protection
and running with fresh water only can result ~n
severe corrosion damage to the component parts
of the coohng system Refer to "Engine Mam-
tence" for coolant mExture

3 Turn on the main switch

Start the engine room tan (blower) Let it run for
four minutes Open all sea water cocks for the
engine coohng water intake
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5 Release the control lever. Idhng position

6 Start the engine (See "Ignition switch" ) If the engine
is cold, run at high idle (900-1200 rpm) for 1-2 min-
utes until engine Is at operating temp

NOTE! 7 4 Gi The fuet rejection system is controlling
the engine speed during warm-up phase and thus the
engine speed control should remam set on Jdle

7 Reduce the engine speed to idle and read the instru-
ments. If the readings are abnormal, stop the engine
and determtne the cause

8 Check for obstructions in front of and behind the boat
before selecting "Forward" or "Reverse"

The maximum cruising speed ~s 300-500 rpm below
maximum speed Good operating economy rs
achieved if full throttle ;s avoided

7.4 Gi, 8.2 GL models

A WARNING! Your engine(s) develops a considera-
ble output even at idlrng Depending on the hull
design your engine(s) can push your boat at idle
and wtth the gear engaged at a speed of 6-9 mph
(5-8 knots) Therefore, you might need to adjust
your speed by shifting into neutral and reverse
more frequently that what you are used to when
operating the boat in harbors, shallow waters, and
when moonng, etc If you are not operating the
gear shft frequently when runmng the boat at en-
gine idle speed you mrght exceed the maximum
allowed speed ~n harbors and ~n narrow passages

Running in shallow waters
9 If you are uncertain of the water depth or when oper-

ating in shallow waters we recommend that you de-
crease speed to ~dle

A WARNLNG! Inboard propulsion systems normally
have no collision protectlon for the propeller(s) and
propeller shaft In case of grounding or hitting an
obstacle in the water, check carefully that nothing
ts damaged and there is no water leakage nto the
boat Check that the propellers are not damaged
and that there are no vibrations If operation is ab-
normal, return to port at reduced speed and have
the vessel hauled onto land for a closer inspec-
tion

After use
10 After use and when the boat is tied up, it is important

for the engine to idle for at least 1 minute before shut
down to avoid boiling of the coolant

11 Stop the engine using the ignition switch
Switcf" off the ma=n battery switch Close all
sea water cocks

~ WARNING! Never sw=tch off the mare
battery switch before stopping the en-
gine This could damage the alternator
On the 7 4 Gi model electronic compo-
nents ~n the fuel injection system may be
damaged

Before Ieaving the boat
12 Check for leaks around the engine and that

everything else fn the engine compartment
appears normal If leakage occurs, fred the
cause and correct it tmmedlately

NOTE! When usrng the bilge pump be ob-
servant that the bilge warer does not contain
oil or other chemicals that can be harmful to

~ e environment

WARNING! Be observant of the water
depth Under no conditions, such as low
water etc shall there t:,e any risk that the
hull hits the bottom when the boat is tted
up

CoKd weather precautions
13Before leavtng the boat, the coohn9 water

(raw water) must be drained from the engine
to prevent freeze damage

,~
WARNNNG! Be obsen/ant for any water
leakage into the boat Close all sea water
cocks before draining the cooling system
Incorrectly performed drainage may
cause the boat to become filled with wa-
ter and sink

Drain the cooling system in the following se-
quence Reverse gear HS I: Close the bot-
tom cock and remove the hose on o~1 coolers
port side
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All models: Loosen and slide clamps back {2)
Remove hoses from the rear of water pump and
dram

3,~ ~~

Sea water cooled models: Disconnect long
hose at thermostat housmg (3) Lower aiongstde
block and drain completely Disconnect and drain
large hose at water pump housing (4).

Fresh water cooled models: Remove the ex-
pansion tank fill cap and check the freezmg point
of the coolant mixture If it is not sufftclent, then
drain the freshwater system and replace wJth 50/
50 coolant m=xture Close all dram points and fit
the cooling water hoses Use the bilge pump to
pump out any water before leaving the boat.

A WARNING! If there is a risk of freezing while
the boat is moored, it must not be left in the
water w=thout first taking some spec=al precau-
tions e g water circulation around the hull us-
mg air bubbles Be observant for any floating
~ce due to currents and winds Contact wtth
floating ice can cause extensive damage to
the hull and propellers

Sea water cooled models: Remove the plugs
on the port and starboard sides of the cylinder
block (5) and remove manifold hoses (6)
Cbosed cooBed models: dram manifold hoses
(6) and make sure the sea water has been
draJned from the expansion tank

Close all dram points and fit the coohng water
hoses. Use the biJge pump to pump eut any
water before leaving the boat.

Do not forget to open all sea water cocks before
starting the engine aga[n Retighten all hose
clamps and dram plugs

Idle engine
14 In order to prevent engine corrosion damage, the

engine should be run warm at least once every
month as long as the boat is ~n the water Allow
engTne to reach operating temperature when run-
nmg
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Corrosion Protection
15 Your boat is protected against galvanic corrosion

by sacrificial zinc anodes The following is gener-
al information about corrosion protection Consult
your boat manual or boat dealer for detailed infor-
mation concerning your boat model

The zrnc anodes must be replaced when 50%
eroded When replacing anodes, scrape the sur-
face cEean so that good metallic contact is made
between the anode and the surface

To remove any oxide coating from the anodes
surface clean w~th coarse emery or sandpaper;
just before launching Also new anodes shou[d
be cleaned Cleaning should be done frequently
on boats that are stored on land when not used
Note! Steel brushes or other steel tools must not
be used for cleamng of the zinc anodes as they
can deteriorate the galvanic protection

The galvamc corrosion protecbon can malfunc-
tion if stray currents from the electrical system
occur This can happen if the wrong type of
equipment is used or the connection of electrical
equipment to the negative pole is incorrect The
following should always be observed

The main switch for the engine should be con-
nected to the positive (+) pole of the battery The
main switch should disconnect all circuits. Electn-
cal cables should be routed and clamped so that
they are not exposed to dampness or the rtsk of
exposure to water m btlge

If several battenes are used, there should be
separate switches for extra equipment There
should also be a mare sw~tch between the post-
tlve (+) pole of the extra battery and the fuse
panel for the boars electrical equipment The
mare switch for the extra battery should discon-
nect all circuits connected to it and should be
switched off when there is no longer a need for
electricity The main switch for the engine should
be dtsconnected when the engine ~s not m use

The engine and drive tram must not be electhcal-
ly connected with other equipment such as trim
tabs, ladders etc The engine and reverse gear
must not be used as ground for radio or naviga-
tion equipment or other electrical equipment
where separate ground cables are used All such
separate ground connectJons should be gathered
to a common ground point separated from the
eng~ne/dnve

If shore power is connected, no protecbve AC
ground must be connected to the engine or any
other DC ground points m the boat unless an ~so-
iation device is installed

The transformer for shore power should have the
protective AC ground on the input side (120/
220 V) and the negative
(-) connection on the output stale (12/24 V) with-
out any connection to each ot!,~er

A WARNING! E[ectrolyt~c corrosion due to stray
currents can in a short t~me cause severe and
expensive damage to the boat’s s equipment
All work involving the boat’s s low voltage c~r-
cult shoutd only be done by trained or knowl-
edgeable personnel Installation or work with
shore power equipment must only be done
by a quahfied manne electNc~an, authorized
for high voltage installation
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Regular maintenance
The following text is describing the regular maintenance procedures The Reference Numbers refer to the
Maintenance Schedule on pages 21 & 22

Z~
WARNING! To avoLd inJury, always make sure that the engine ~s switched off before starting work
on ~t. An engine which ~s running has rotating and moving parts which are dangerous to touch

I Engine maintenance
i

1. Engine oil level check. The level should be be-
tween the "Add" and "Full" marks on the d[pstlck
Refer to "Technical data" for the correct type of ot[

CAUTIONI Do not fill above the ’Fuil" mark Never
allow the level to go below the "Add" mark

Draining and filling the Engine Crankcase.
Change the 0~1 =n a new or recondLt~oned engine af-
ter the first 20 hours of operation and then after
every 100 hours of operation Run the engine until =t
is hot Remove dipstick and withdraw oil from
crankcase trough the dipstick tube (A)

A WARNING! Hot oil can cause burns Be
careful not to spill 011

Withdraw oTI with a suction pump or use a special
oil v~thdrawal pump. A special fitting ~s provided for
the oil withdrawal pump Replenish wLth oil to the
correct level Refer to "Techmcal Data" for the cor-
rect choice of oil
NOTE: The od filter must be changed before new o=1
is added

2. Oil FHter. The oil filter is changed for the first
tEme after 20 hours of operation and then after every

I 100 hours of operation (every oil change) Unscrew
I the old filter. If the old filter is (J~fficult to remove, useJan 0~1 filter wrench

A WARNING! Hot oil can cause burns Be care-
ful not to spill oil

Coat the rubber seal on the new filter with o~1 Check
the contact surface on the engine to see that the
old seal is not stuck to the od filter adapter and
screw on the filter by hand unhl it makes contact
with the face of the adapter Then tJghten the filter a
further half turn - no more.

CAUTION! Use only genuine Volvo Penta oil fU-
ters or filters with the same capacity, flow rate and
fittings

A WARNINGt Fdters which do not comply with
the requirements can cause severe engine
damage and void Volvo Penta’s Warranty

Start the engine, let It run at idling speed and check
to ensure there is no oil leakage around the filter or
eli hoses

Note! The old filter contains oil Dispose of used ill=
ter ~n accorance w~th any apphcabLe environmental
regulations

10
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3. Check the belt tension. Excessive belt tension
will damage the bearings in the water pump and al-
ternator Insufficient tension will cause slipping
Replace worn belts

Belt Tension is determined by belt deflection With
engine stopped, the belt should be t=ght enough so
that it will deflect 1/4 to 1/2 in (6-13 mm) when
pressed with the finger at the points G and I shown
If the belt is too tight, excessive belt and bearing
wear can occur. If the belt is too loose, slippage can
occur, resulting ~n belt wear and poor operation of
lhe water circulating pump and alternator

,Alternator Belt. With engine off, check alternator
belt deflection midway G between the circulating
pump pulley and the alternator pulley

Loosen alternator mounting screws and nuts, and
pivot alternator away from engine to ~ncrease bolt
lenslon While mamtalnlng pressure on a{ternator,
ret~ghten top screw and bottom screw and nut Re-
check belt tension

Water Pump Belt. With engine off, check water
pump belt deflection midway I between the water
pump pulley and the clrculabng pump pulley

Loosen mounting bracket to water pump screws,
and pry water pump away from engine to increase
belt tension Whle maintalnEng pressure on water
pump, retighten top and bottom screws. Recheck
belt tension.

Drive Belt. With the engine off, check the drive belt
deflecbon midway H between the water pump puIley
and the tensioner pulley.

Loosen the tensioner bracket screws and pry
tensioner away from the engine to increase belt
tension While maintaining pressure on the
tensroner, ret~ghten the bracket screws. Recheck
belt tension

Checking the cooling system. The temperature
gauge for the coolant should show between 148--
160°F / 64--71°C (sea water cooled), 160--185°F 
.tl--85°0 (closed cooled) This is the normal cool-
ant temperature when the engine Is warm If the
coohng water temperature is abnormal, the cooling
system must be examined immedJately

Excesswe temperature may be due to a clogged wa-
ter retake, defective impeller in the sea water pump,
blockage in the engine’s cooling water channels,
clogged reverse gear Olt cooler, engine Oll cooler on
7 4/8 2 models, faulty thermostat or inaccurate
gauge. Low water temperature Js usually caused by
a faulty thermostat or the gauge reading IS incorrect
Operation in areas where seaweed, sea grass, sand
etc or other foreign matter might cause restricted
coohng water flow or damage to the water pump Im-
peller requires the use of properly installed sea wa-
ter filter or strainer In these areas a frequent main-
tenanoe of the filter is needed

4. Check the coolant level (closed cooled mod-
els)

,~
WARNING! Closed fresh water system rs un-
der pressure If pressure cap is removed
when engine is at operating temperature, turn
cap to first stop and allow pressure to escape
before completely removing cap

Remove pressure cap and fill the engine coolant
system until the coolant level reaches the lower
edge of the filler pipe FIil with anti-freeze mixture to
the correct level Top up using only 50/50 m~x of wa-
ter and antJ-freeze. Do not exceed this mixture ratio

NOTE! A~ways use anti-freeze even if there is no
risk of low temperatures. The anbqreeze ensures
the cooling system corrosion protection and runmng
w~th fresh water only can result In severe corrosion
damage to the component parts of the cooling sys-
tem Drain, flush and replace the coolant every other
season
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Draining and Filling Engine Coolant (closed
cooled models).

Remove the bottom cover p[ate of the heat ex-
changer to dram sea water from heat exchanger
core. Loosen hose clamps and remove hoses from
rear of sea water pump. Be sure to allow hoses to
dram completely Drain exhaust manifolds by re-
moving the cooltng hose on the forward end of the
manifold or by removing the hose clamp and cap on
the rear of manifold

NOTE! Marine inboard engines can be installed at
various installation angles Be sure to dram exhaust
manifolds from the lowest point (front or rear)

Remove the hose from the heat exchanger to the
expansion tank Th~s wd[ drain the coolant mtxture
from the expansion tank and heat exchanger Dis-
connect and dram the large hose from the ctrcula-
tion pump The engine block is drained by opening
the petcocks on both sides of the engine block

Note[ If engine block does not drain, probe petcock
with a piece of wire to remeve any sediment.

Before filling the system, close a[I petcocks and
check the tightness of all hose clamps. Prepare a
50/50 mixture of fresh water and antt-freeze Refer
to "Technical Data" for cooling water capacity Fill
the cooling system until the coolant level is equal to
the "Minimum" mark on the expanston tank Start
the engine to pure the coohng system of trapped air

Note! Do not run engine without water supply to sea
water pumpl

Check cooling system for leaks. When engine
reaches operating temperature shut off the engine
and check the coolant level Coolant level shou[d be
between the "Maximum" and "Minimum" marks. Add
coolant as required

Z~, WARNING! Closed fresh water system is un-
der pressure Turn fill cap to first stop to re*
Ileve pressure Then fully remove cap for
servicing
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6. Electrical System. The engine’s electrical sys-
tem is equipped with an alternator with an integrated
transistorized voltage regulator The alternator out-
put at idle speed =s approximately 20 amperes and
raprdly increases to the maximum output at 2000
RPM (alternator speed)

Never disconnect the battery cabies or other cables
in the charging circuit when the engine is running
since this can destroy the alternator or sensitive
electronic components in the fuel injection system of
the 7 4 Gi moder The battery terminals’ polarities
must never be reversed since this can immedi=
ateiy damage sensitive electronic components.
The negatLve battery cable must be attached to the
negative terminal (-) on the battery and the posltve
cable must be attached to the posltve terminal (+)
on the battery
The cable term=nets must be properly ttghtened and
greased

7. Battery. Use a 12 volt battery with a mmlmum
650 amperes cold cranking rating at 0° F (- 18" C)
and 115 minutes reserve capacity rating at 80° F
(27° C)( 70 ampere - hour reference)

~. !.~kWARNING! The battery must not be exposed
to a open flame or an electnc spark Do not
smoke in the vicimty of the battery The bat-
tery produces hydrogen which ts easdy ignited
and explosive Do not use jumper cables and
a booster battery to start en!;llne, Remove bat-
tery from boat and recharge

The battery contains sulphunc acid Do not allow
the battery acid to come in contact with your eyes,
skin or painted surfaces If th~s should happen, wash
the area affected with water immedtately Obtain
medtcal aid as soon as possible

Checking the battery. Check the charge state of
the battery and the electrolyte regularly The correct
level is 1/4"--1/2" (6-13 mm) above the ceil plates
The battery connections shall be clean, greased and
tight
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Circuit Breakers and Fuses 7.4 Gi. The engine is
protected from overload by circuit breakers. If a
circuit breaker is tripped, it may be reset If it
continues to tr~p, see your Volvo Penta dealer The
main wlnng harness ts protected by a 60 amp circuit
breaker B A second 50 amp circu=t breaker A is
installed but ~s not used on the models covered ~n
this manual The fuel tn]ectlon system has a 12 5
amp circuit breaker C to protect the ECM unit from
over[oad These circuit breakers are located on the
starboard side of the engine The fuel pumps are
protected by 20 amp circuit breaker (see page 17)
The instruments are protected by two replaceable 8
amp fuses (see page 4)

NOTE! The installation of any additional electrical
accessories requires the use of indMdual protected
circuits Power take off should be made at the bat-
tery. Boats with Volvo Penta instrument panels have
two splices for power take off One allowing maxi-
mum 5 amp (fuse protected) take off, one allowing
maximum 20 amp (not fuse protected) See your
Volvo Fenta dealer for assistence

C

, /

Circuit Breakers and Fuses 7.4 GL 1 8.2 GL

The engine is protected from overload by circuit
breakers If a ctrcult breaker is tripped, it may be re-
set. If it continues to trip, see your Volvo Penta deal-
er The ma=n wrong harness Js protected by a 50
amp c~rcuit breaker B A second 50 amp c~rcuJt
breaker A Is installed but is not used on the models
covered m this manual The fuel pump is protected
by a 12 5 amp circuit breaker (see page 17) These
c~rcuJt breakers are located on the starboard s~de of
the engine

The instruments are protected by two replaceable 8
amp fuses (see page 4)

NOTE! The installation of any addttional electrical
accessories requires the use of =ndEv~dual protected
c=rcuts Power take off should be made at the bat-
tery Boats with Volvo Penta instrument panels have
two sphces for power take off One allowing maxi-
mum 5 amp (fuse protected) take off. one atlowmg
maximum 20 amp (not fuse protected) See your
Volvo Penta dealer for ass[stence
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Fuel injection System (7.4 Gi)
The fuel injection system Itself does not have any
serviceable ponts Therefore, any repairs, should
be performed by an authorized Volvo Penta Service
Workshop, which has at its disposal the necessary
testing equipment and trained service personnel

Check once a year that the system wrong harness =s
clean and wCthout damage. Use a piece of cloth
and a mild solvent to clean Never flush with
water or with any kind of degreasing agent. The
contact terminals of the system are moisture-proof
and felled with a special type of grease to prevent
corrosion The contact terminals and the system as
a whole should be checked every second year by an
authonzed Volvo Penta Service Workshop

A WARNING! Never remove the contact ter-
minals of the wire harness from the sen-
sots or from the Engine Control Module
(ECM unit). Part of the electronic system 
operabng on very low voltage of 4-5 vo[ts The
electnc components can be destroyed by a
static discharge as low as 100 volts1 As a
comparison, the human body can only fee[
statEc discharges above 4000 volts

Emergency program I RPM reduction
(7.4 Gi)
This engine’s electronic fuel mjecbon system is de-
veloped specifically for marine u~,e The ECM
module of the system is controlhng the ignition, idling
speed and fuel consumption The operator should
be aware of the following: The system is designed
with a built-in "emergency program" This program is
automatically engaged ,when the ECM module recog-
nizes wrong or abnormal values from any of the sen-
sors or in case of a fault in the ECM unit itself In or-
der to avoid engine damages, the engine speed is
limited to 2500 rpm

~ IMPORTANT! Should the engine speed
only reach 2501} rpm as a maximum, you
must contact the nearest Volvo Penta
Service Workshop in order to check the
fuel injection system.
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General Information about the ECM
7.4 Gi models
The funcbon of the fuel metering system is to deliver
the correct amount of fuel to the engine under all op-
erating condtlons Fuel is dehvered by eight fuet
injectors controlled by the Engine Control Module
(ECM)

The ECM looks at voltage from several sensors to
determine how much fuel to give the engine.

One of the sensors is the Mamfold Absolute Pres-
sure Sensor (MAP) that measures the pressure in the
intake manifold. The MAP sensor allows the ECM to
automatically adjust for d~fferent aEtitudes. No
high altitude adjustment is necessary.

The Knock Sensor detects abnormal engine wbra-
tions (spark knock) The ECM uses the knock sen=
sor voltage to calculate the tgnitlon tlmng

A WARNING! It Is extremely important that the
correct Knock Sensor is used The Knock
sensor ~s un=qe for th~s marine engine Never
subsbtute wrth automot[ve or other sensors
as this can result in engine damage If the
Knock Sensor has been removed ~t must be
installed correctly. Be sure the threads are
clean and bghten to 11-16 lb ft. (15-22 Nm) 
the Knock Sensor is over or under torqued it
will give false signals Consult your Volvo
Penta dealer for asststence.

The electronics m the ECM are protected m sever
at ways for false signals and interference The fol-
lowing should be observed; Never mount radl-
otransmRter antennas near the ECM unit, or
ground any wiring to the engine Do not wtre send-
er antenna cables near the ECM as electromag-
netic fields can dzsturb the ECM electronics

If the engine floods it can be cleared by opening
the throttle to 75% of its travel The ECM then
shuts down the fuel rejectors so no fuel is delivered
as long the throttle stays at 75% and the engine
speed speed is below 400 rpm (cranking speed) 
throttle poslbon becomes greater or less than 75%
the ECM returns to the starting mode

8. High Tension Lead Routing.

~ WARNING! Damaged high tension leads or
spark plug boots can emit external sparks,
witch could tgnite any fuel vapors ~n the en-
gine compartment. Do not operate engine
with damaged leads

When spark plug leads are removed, be sure they
are replaced in correct order

Fmng order 1-8-4-3-6-5=7-2

Distributor Cap and Rotor. Remove and respect
distnbutor cap and rotor Check that cap ~s clean
and that it has no cracks Replace the components
if worn or damaged with genuine Volvo Penta Parts
No other dlstnbutor parts require serv{ca or replace-
ment

A WARNING! To prevent fire and explosion,
Volvo Penta igmtJon components meet
U.S C.G and other national safety requtre-
ments for external Egnltlon proof parts. Do not
substitute with automottve or other non-ap-
proved parts
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9. Spark Plugs Always clean area around spark
plug before removing spark plug Remove spark
plug for inspection Clean and check gap with feeler
gauge; replace if electrodes are rounded or the
spark plug has cracked ceramEc body

A WARNING! Incorrect type of spark plugs can
cause operational dlfftculttes and damage to
the engine. Do not operate engine if spark
plug has a cracked ceramic body Damaged
spark plugs can emit external sparks which
could ignite any fuel vapors in engine
compartment.

For recommended spark plugs, plug gap and instal-
lation torque, refer to Technical Data

11. Fuel system.

~ WARNING7 To prevent fire and explosion,
service procedures are always performed with
the engine stopped After completing service
procedures, check entire fuel system for pos-
sible leaks both before and after starting en-
gme Failure to inspect your work could allow
fuel leakage to go undetected This could be-
come a fire or explosion hazard

To prevent fire and explosion, Volvo Penta
fuel system components meet U S C G and
other national safety requirements Oo not
substitute with automotrve or other non-ap-
proved parts

Fuel Pumps 7.4 Gi. The engine is equipped with
two electnc fuel pumps, one low pressure pump to
bring fuel from the boat tank to the engine and a
high pressure pump to supply the fuel [njectors Both
pumps are protected by a s=ngle 20 amp c~rcu~t
breaker F. The electrical fuel pumps are activated
only when engine is running

Fuel Pumps 7.4/8.2 GL. The eng[nes are equipped
with a efectr[c fuel pump protected by a single 20
amp cCrcult breaker G. The electrical fuel pump is
actEvated only when engine is running

NOTE! A loud wh[ning norse at tdle may be due to a
restricted fuel filter causing a noisy fuel pump Oper-
ating engine with a restricted filter may damage
pressure regulator or fuel pumps See your Volvo
Penta dealer if pumps make abnormal no=se
Do not run engine out of fuel The electric fuel
pumps will be damaged

NOTE! Do not run fuel pumps out of fuel The
electnc fuel pumps will be damaged

If the engine has stopped, or will not start and you
suspect that the fuel pumps are not activated, check
the c~rcuit breaker Refer to C=rcuit Breakers and
Fuses See your Volvo Penta dealer Cf further serv-
ice ts required

10. Exhaust System. Penodlcally respect engine
exhaust system Check for deteriorated or burned
hoses, loose clamps, and ewdence of water leaks

~ WARNING! Replace damaged/defective
components, and securely tighten all clamps
Exhaust leaks release funqes that can create
hazardous conditions for operator and pas-
sengers

G
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B

Carburetor Fuel Filter (7.4GL, 8.2GL).
The carburetor is equipped with a fuel filter m the
fuel line connect=on next to the carburetor.

A WARNING! Exercise extreme care when re-
placing the fuel filter or cleaning the carbure-
tor’s filter Gasoline is highly flammable and
can be extremely explosive under certain con-
ditions

To clean or replace carburetor fue) filter D~sconnect
fuel line at carburetor Remove fuel inlet nut C, gas-
kets D, filter E Remove also the spnng on models
7 4GL, 8 2GL Replace filter, or clean wmth solvent
and blow dry Install filter, gaskets and fuel inlet nut
Tighten nut securely Connect fuel line and tighten
securely Clean up any sp=lled fuel Run the engine
compartment fan (blower) ~ 4 min, start the engine
and inspect thoroughly for any leakage.

12. Engine Fuel FHter. The fuel filter B is located in
the fuel line before the fuel pump

NOTE! The fuel injected engine requires a special
marine filter w~th a 5-10 m~cron filtering capabilty.
Do not substitute any other type of filter

A WARNING! Accumulation of water and other
fuel contaminants may form corrosive com-
pounds which can damage the fuel filter and
other fuel system components, resulting in
fuel leakage. For th~s reason, annual replace-
ment of the fuel filter is required to avoid risk
of explosion or fire

Unscrew fuel filter by turning counterclockwise, re-
move and discard Note~ The old filter contains
flammable fuel Please d~spose of old filter properly
Lightly lubricate the gasket on new fuel filter Screw
on fuel filter by turning clockwise and hand bghten,
following instrucbons on filter Clean up any spilled
fuel

Run the engine compartment fan (blower) for 4 mln,
start the engine and check for leakage

E
D

13. Backfire Flame Arrestor. Remove the backfire
arrrestor A each year for cleantng. Clean In solvent,
air dry, and respect for damage Replace if dam-
aged Reinstall flame arrestor making sure umt is
securely fastened.

z~WARNmNG! To prevent fire or explosion in
the engine compartment, the backfire flame
arrestor must always be in place, properly se-
cured, and undamaged
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Carburetor Adjustment

~ WARNING! Adjustments are carried out with
the engine runnnng and engine cover re-
moved Keep hands, hair, clothing away from
belts, pulleys and moving parts Never lean
over an engine whule {t is running if you are
weanng a neck chain or necklace, scarf, tae or
other loose clothing

Changes =n fuel, altntude and clFmate may make tt
necessary to adjust the ndfe speed and tdle mixture
to obtain smooth eng0ne operation. Before attempt-
=ng to adjust carburetor, ensure that the backfire
flame arrestor rs free of debris, drrt and grease See
Backfire Flame Arrestor En thus section

Reverse Gear Maintenance I

14. Oil Change in Reverse Gear HS 1

Use a scavengtng pump and remove o~1 through the
od dapstlck hole (1) Replace the oil filter (2)

Ftll up w~th oul to the upper mark on the oil dlpsttck
Then start the engune and run it for a few minutes at
a speed of munlmum 1500 rpm to fill the reverse
gear oll cooler with oul Stop the engine and check
the oll level. Top up when necessary

E Boat Maintenance ]

17. Anti-Fouling Painting. Check the paintmg of
the hull carefully when launchnng.

Pannt the bottom of the boat w~th a suatable antn-foul-
mg paent or with a pure Teflon® agent All antt-foul-
rng paints are poisonous and by definition more or
less a danger to our marnne environment Therefore,
avo=d these agents Most countnes have a legtsla-
t~on detaflung the use of antu-fouhng boat bottom
paints. Always make eure you follow these regu-
lations! In some countnes st us forbtdden to use
ant~-fouhng patnts on leisure boats for nnstance tn
fresh waters Particularly on small boats, benng easy
to haul on land, we recommend Teflon® treatment
only. combrned with some sort of mechamcal clean-
mga few bmes during the season If you are the
owner of a somewhat larger boat th~s can be less
pract=cal If the boat ts operating m waters favonng
manne growth, antn-fouling paints, prevenbng marine
growth, must be used. We then suggest you use a
pure copper-based anb-fouhng paint, contamnng cop-
per thJocyanate not copper oxide. T~n based (TBT
pannts) must not be used! Make sure that you are
familiar with the legislation in the region where
you are using your boat. Launch the boat when
the paint is dr,/

NOTE! Carburetor udle speed and mnxture adjust-
ment should not be attempted untd engine Js warm
and it is known that ignition system components (in-
cludung spark plugs) are to specifications Any at-
tempt to alter the carburetor to compensate for
faulty conditions elsewhere wtl[ result in reduced fuel
economy and overall performance See your Volvo
Penta authorized dealer for adjustment

?

The zanc anodes are to be cleaned wth emery cloth
to remove the oxide surface depostts; this shall be
done Just before launchmg NOTE! Steel brushes or
other steel tools may not be used for cleaning of the
zinc anodes as they can deteriorate the galvanic
protecbon

A WARNING! The zinc anodes must not be
coated wuth eather paint nor Teflon®-treated
Make sure there us a good metalhc contact be-
tween the zinc anodes and the components
where the anodes are fitted

Teflon ts a Du Pont registered trade mark
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Troubleshooting Chart
The troubleshooting chart given below lists only
the more common types of faults which could oc-
cur

With the help of the instructEons given in the Own-
er’s Manual, the owner can usually rectify most of
the faults listed below

When in doubt, always contact the nearest Volvo
Penta workshop

Follow the instructions in the troubleshooting chart
- it helps to provide trouble-free running

The engine vanants and boats differ in their equip=
merit and therefore the components named under
Cause may not necessarily apply to your engine or
boat.

NOTE! Always read the Owner’s Manual tnstruc=
tlons before commencing work Fadure to do so
could result in safety hazards.

Engine Engine Engine does I Engine runs Engine CAUSE
will not stops not attain top I unevenly or over-
start speed at full ] vibrates heats

throttle abnormally

t Main switch not switched on, dead
battery, break in electric circutt or
main fuse. Lanyard stop switch

o o Empty fuel tank, fuel cock closed,
blocked fuel filter.

o ® I Water or contain=nation =n the fuel
o o @ Worn or fouled spark-plug

@ Moisture m the distnbutor and igni-
tion cables

@ @ Idling speed not properly adjusted
o Fuel pumps not working, caused by

tripped circuit breaker
@ Incorrect tachometer setting.

@ Boat abnormally loaded
@ Growth on the bottom of the boat

and on the prope[ler(-s)
Q O Damaged or incorrect propeller.

o Blocked coolant inlet, coohng galler-
ies, heat exchanger, damaged im-
peller or thermostat

@ o @ o Ignition ttming incorrect (7 4/8.2 GL)
o 7 4 Gt The engine speed rs reaching

maximum 2500 rpm The electronic
unit has engaged an emergency
program Contact your authorized
Volvo Penta Service Workshop
immediately to remedy the fault

2O
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Maintenance Schedule
Ilems marked Z~ Warning, are safety related ser-
vtce points to prevent mechanical failfures, that
could lead to an injury Make sure the safety related
serv=ce is performed at these points and at the inter-
vals spectfied.

!
Service points Weekly Every 50 I
(No’s refer to descriptions in 20-Hour By Operating
Regular Maintenance) Check Operator Monthly Hours Annually

17 Anti-Corrosion Anodes** F C R

Audible Horn C C

6, 7 Battery and Connecttons
- Water Level C C,T C,T

3 Belts - Alternator, I
Water Pump C, T C.T C,T

Bilge Area - Clean P

Z~ Boat Safety Equipment C C C

Z~ Emergency Stop Switch,
CHp, and Lanyard C C C

Engine Ahgnment end
Mounting Screws C * C*

1 Engme Crankcase O[I R C,F R***

2 Engine 011Ftlter R R***

10 Z~ Exhaust System Hoses/
Clamps - Leakage C, T C,T C,T

Fasteners - Screws, Nuts, Etc. C.T C,T

13 Z~ Flame Arrestor - Mounting C, T CT

12 Fuel Filter R

11 Z~ Fuel System - Leakage
I C, T C, T C,T C,T

A= Adjust C= Check L =Lubncate F = Fill

P = Perform R= Replace T = Tighten or Torque

* By Dealer ** Refer to Owner’s manual for the boat *** Once a season or every
100 operatmg hours

Continued

Z~ Warning: When replacement parts are required, use only genuine VOLVO PENTA service
parts. Use of substandard parts could result in product failure and personal injury.
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Maintenance Schedule - (continued)

Items marked Z~, Warning, are safety related ser-
vice points to prevent mechanEcal falffures, that
could read to an inJUry Make sure the safety related
servzce ts performed at these points and at the inter-
vals specified

Service points Weekly Every 50
(No’s refer to descriptions in 20=Hour By Operating
Regular Mamtance) Check Operator Monthly Hours Annually

Rutter shaft Journals ** C,L

I7 Hull- Clean-anti fouhng pamtmg C,P

16 Propellers and Shaft C,L

z~ Remote Control Shift Cable i
- Damage C ~ C

Z~, Shift System -- Operation C,A* C C,A*

9 Spark Plugs C R

8 Z~ Spark Plug Wires/Boots
- Deterioration C

Z~ Steering SystemlCabme
- Operation L C L L

15 Hydrauhc steermg C

14 Reverse gear oil and otl filter i C C (2 weeks R***

4 Coolant level C C , R (2 yrs)

Water Pump Impeller C i R (2 yrs)

A= Adjust C= Check L = Lubricate F = Fill

P = Perform R= Replace T = Tighten or Torque

* By Dealer ** Refer to Owner’s Manual for the boat

*** Once a season or every 200 hours of operatton

Z~ Warning: When replacement parts are required, use only genuine VOLVO PENTA service
parts. Use of substandard parts could result in product failure and personal injury.
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Laying - up
If the boat is stored =n water, the engine should be
run until it is warm at least once every month If the
boat =s unhkely to be used for more than 90 days it
must be put into Lay up storage

Lay up Storage

Let an authonzed workshop test the engine and
equrpment before the boat Js taken out of the ’water

WARNING! The procedures for Lay up
storage do not prevent freeze damage They B
are intended only to reduce the poss[bhty of
corrosion damage to the internal engine parts |
dunng prelonged periods of non-use /

d

Off Season Storage (Winterization}
1 Add fuel conditioner to the fuel tanks This will
stabilize the fuel and prevent the formation of
varntsh and gum En the tanks

2 Change engine oil and filter Run engine to warm
up the oil Shut off engine and sJphon oil out from
wlthdrawl tube (dip stick tube) Install new orl filter
and fill crankcase w~th recommended orl. See
Techmcal Data

,~ important! Do not run engine w=thout asupply of cooling water. Do not run sea water
pump Impeller dry

3 Change oft in HS-1 transmission gear box
Siphon oil out of oil wlthdrawl tube (dip stick tube).
Install new oll filter and fill HS-1 transmission with
recommended od See Techn[cef Data

4 Gi Models: Prepare an engine storage mixture m
a six gallon fuel tank It should consist of five
gallons fuel, 64oz fogging otl, and 2 5 oz fuel
conditioner Mix thourough[y DEsconnect the boats
fuel tank supply hne at the fuel filter intake nipple
Connect the s~x gallon fuel tank to the fuel intake
nipple Run engine on the storage mixture for
approximately five mfnutes at 1500 RPM Shut off
engrne before storage mixture Is used up Note! Do
not run engine out of fuel, the fuel pumps will be
damaged

GL Models: Remove the flame arrestor from the
carburetor Start engine and bring it up to a fast
idle Follow the instructions on the fogging oil
container Pour or spray 2/3 of the fogging oil into
the carburetor throat Keep engine running while
pounng fogging oil =nto the carburetor.

Rapidly add the remaining 1/3 of the fogging oll to
the carburetor and reduce throttle to idle; the engine
wJ[I die Turn off ignrtion and replace flame arrestor

Do the following while the boat is ~n the water’

I.J Dram the engine oil once the engine ~s hot
[] Change the o~1 filter
[3 Fill with new engine oil to the correct level See

Technical Data

Do the following with the boat laid up

[3 Change the fuel filter.
(3 Clean the backfire flame arrestor.
[3 Clean the exterior of the engine and the hull
[3 Change the reverse gear oil filter
[] Change the oil in the reverse gear

A WARNING! Exercise extreme care when
changing fuel I~nes. Make sure all lines are
secure and no fuel leaks ,are poss=ble
Gasohne ~s extremely flamable and can be
highly explosive if ignited

A Important! Do not run engine without a
supply of cooling water Do not run sea water
pump Empe[ler dry

5 Dram the coohng system See sectFon tJtled
"Cold weather precautions" Follow the necessary
steps for Sea water cooled models Note! For
Closed cooled models (Fresh water cooled), 
may only be necessary to check: the freezing point
of the coolant mixture See section titled "Cold
weather precautions" and follow the steps for
Fresh water cooled models

6. Frll sea water passages with a 50/50 mixture of
anti-freeze and fresh water. Th~s will help avoid
corrosion m the coohng system of sea water cooled
models and the sea water portion of the coohng
system in Closed cooled models It is very
important that the engine block exhaust manifolds,
oft coolers and HS1 transmissE~n be drained
completely of sea water and filled with 50/50 mixture
of anti-freeze and fresh water. Freeze damage is
not covered under the Volvo Penta Warranty

7 Disconnect the Battery and piace in storage
Periodically recharge battery following the
manufacturers recommendations All batteries
discharge when they are not In use Th~s self-
discharge increases w~th storage temp Charge the
battery every month or two, depending on the stor-
age temperature

A Important! A battery gets severely damaged
__ by being discharged for a longer period. A d=s-

charged or low-charged battery can be de-
stroyed by freezing

8 Spray the entire engine and HS1 transmiss=on
with an ant~-corros~on spray such as Dura PlusTM

Corrosion Sh=eld
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Pre-launch
Check the oil levels m the engine and reverse
gear

Check that all water drainage plugs and all hos-
es have been reinstalled Dram anti-freeze from
sea water system DO NOT DRAIN ANTI -
FREEZE INTO THE ENVIRONMENT D~spose of
ant~-freeze properly

Check the tightness of the hose clamps at the
same brae as the conditton of the rubber hoses
and bellows is checked

CBean the backfire - flame arrestor,

Paint the bottom of the hull (see page 19)

Check that the batteries are fully charged Install
battenes with the ~gnttlon ~n the "OFF" posttEon
Make sure terminals are secure and spray with
Dura PlusTM Corroston Shield

Fill up the fuel tanks. Open fuel valves if they
have been closed

Fit the propeller (-s) ~f it has been removed

Launch the boat. Run engme room blower for
four minutes Start engine and check at[ functions
and all fluids for leaks

VOLVO PENTA Dura Plus TM Brand Products

Synthetic Motor Oil, SAE 30

Heavy Duty CE / SG

t2 4

Quarts Gallons

3851230-7 3851232-3

Corrosion Shield .................................................. 362002-8

Extended L}fe Coolant ................................................. 381081-9

Spray Paint

Dark Charcoal, Engine ................................................... 3851221-6

Genume Volvo Penta Parts are the result of many hours of strenuous testing and fulfill Volvo Penta’s
strict quality and safety requJrments Your Volvo Penta dealer has a complete hne of Genuine Volvo
Penta parts, coolants and lubricants When replacement parts are required, use only Genuine Volvo
Penta parts
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Technical Data 7.4 Gi

General
Engvne designation
Type . ..
Number of cyhnders (90°V)
Bore inches (mm)
Stroke inches (mm) ..............
Swept volume cu. Inches (dm3)..
Compression ratio.
Compression pressure (starter motor) psi .....

kp/cm2

Full throttle speed range . .
Recommended"crulsing speed" ..
rdhng speed ..........
Directton of rotatton (front of engine) 
Gross wetght (engine and reverse gear) [bs (kg)
Ratio reverse gear model HS 1 .

Valves
Valve system

Cooling system
Thermostat

Sea water cooled hmtt values °F (°C) 
Ciosed cooled system, hm[t values °F (°C)

Fuel pump
Fuel deKivery system

Fue| Quality ...

Lubricating System
Engine

Oil Quality .........
Vtscostty, 32°F/0°C and above

0°F/-18°C to 32°F/0°C

Below 0°F/-18°C
Capactty, excl otl fi{ter US qts /liters.
Capacity ~ncl otl filter, US qts/Itters .
Capactty between mtn and max marks on the
d~pstlck, US qts/hters . ..

7.4 Gi
4-stroke
8
4 25 (108)
3 48 (102)
454 (7.4)
84’1
142o156
100-11 0
4200-4600 rpm
300-500 below ,obtained max. rpm
600 rpm
CIockwtse
1094 (497)
1 96 1 or 2 63 1

Overhead valves, Hydrauhc lifters (non-adjustable)

148-160 (64-72)
160-185 (72-87)

(2) High & Low pressure electronic
Marine Multtport EFI

Gasoline, mtn octane value 87 (R+M)/2 U S market
91 (RON) other markets

Unleaded fuel shoumd be used.

Service SG
SAE 30 Volvo Penta Dura PlusTM

P/N 3851230-7 {U S and CANADA only)

SAE 20W/50
SAE 15W/50

SAE 20W-20

SAE 10W
6.0/5 7
7 0/66

1 0/1 0
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Reverse Gear model HS 1
Ol{ quahty/viscoslty

Capacity U S qts./l~ters .

Synthetic motor oil, SAE 30 SG/CF
Volvo Penta DuraPlusTM P/N 3851230-7
(U S and CANADA only)
3.17/3 0

ignition System
Firing order .............
Basic setting (min 87 (R+M)/2 or 91 RON octane

74Gi ........

I-8-4-3-6-5-7-2

I0° BTDC (not adjustable)

Spark plug gap, inches (ram)
7 4Gi ......

Spark plugs- Volvo Penta p/n
7 4Gi ..

.045" (1 14)

3851862-7 (Qty 2)

Electrical system
Voltage .
Battery capacity (ram) 
Battery electrolyte spec gravity.
Battery to be recharged at .
Alternator, max output A (W)

7 4Gt ....

Tightening tetquea
Cylinder head bolts . .
Spark p{ugs .......

12 V (negattve earth)
650 cold cranking Amps (70 Amp hour)
1 275-1 285
1 230

65 A (900 W)

80 ft Ibs / 108 Nm
22 ft Ibs / 30 Nm

26
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Technical Data 7.4 GL, 8.2 GL

General
Engine deslgnatEon
Type ..........
Number of cyhnders (90°V) 
Bore inches (mm) .......
Stroke inches (ram) ..........
Swept volume cu inches (dm3) ........
Compression ratio
Compression pressure (starter motor) pst

kp/cm2

Full throttEe speed range

Recommended "cruising speed"
Idhng speed ....
Direction of rotatton (front of engine)
Gross weight (engine and reverse gear) Ibs (kg)
Ratio reverse gear model HS 1

Valves
Valve system

Cooling system
Thermostat.

Sea water cooled, hmlt values °F (°C)
Closed cooled system, hm[t values °F (°C)

Fuel pump

Carburettor
Fuel Quality

Lubricating System
Engme

Oil Quality
Viscosity, 32°F/0°C and above

0°F/-18°C to 32°F/0°C ..

Below 0°F/-18°C
Capacity, excl oll filter, US qts /l~ters
Capacity =ncl oil filter, US qts/hters
Capacity between mn and max marks on the
d[psttck, US qts/llters ...

7.4 GL

4 25 (107 95)
4 00 (101 60)
454 (7.4)
841

4-stroke
8

142-156
10 0-1t 0
4200--4600 rpm

8.2 GL

,4 468 (113 49)
4 00 (101,60)
502 (8.2)
88 1

4400-4800 rpm

1094 (497)

300-500 below abta~ned max rpm
750 rpm
Clockwise

1114 (506)
1 96 1 or 2 63 1

Overhead valves, Hydraulic lifters (non-adjustable)

140-155 (60-68)
160-185 (72-87)

Electnc with circuit breaker

4-barrel Hogey
Gasoline, mln octane value 87 (R+M)/2 U S market

91 (RON) other markets
Unleaded fuel can be used

Service SG
SAE 30 Volvo Penta Dura PlusTM

PIN 3851230-7 (U S ,Canada only)

SAE 20W/50
SAE 15W/50

SAE 20W-20

SAE 10W
6 0/5 7
7 0/66

1 011 0
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Reverse Gear model HS
Oil quality/viscosity ..............

Capacity U S qts/hters .........

Hydraulic Steering System (Volvo Penta)
Oil quality ...............

Capacity, U S. qts/liters approx

Ignition System
Firing order ........._ _
Basic setting (min 87 (R+M)/2or91 RON octane

7 4GL ...................
8 2GL ..............

Spark plug gap, inches (ram)

Spark plugs - Volvo Penta pin

Electrical system
Voltage ..........................
Battery capacity (m/n) .....
Battery electrolyte spec gravity ..
Battery to be recharged at ..........
Alternator, max output A (W) ....

Tightening torques
Cylinder head bolts ...................
Spark plugs

Synthetic motor oil, SAE 30 SG/CF
Volvo Penta DuraPlusTM PIN 3851230-7
(U S and CANADA only)
3.17/3 0

Volvo Penta part No 1140595-8
(If VP otl 1140595-8 is not available, the following
o=ls are recommended Texaco HO15, Shell Aero 4,
Esso Univis N15, Chevron Aviation Fluid A,
Mobil Aero HFA)

2 1/2.0 Smgle helm
3 113 0 Dual helm

1-8-4-3-6-5-7-2

10° BTDC
8° BTDC

035" (0.9)

3851861-9 (Qty2)

12 V (negative earth)
650 cold cranking Amps (70 Amp hour)
1 275-1 285
1 230
51 A (700 W)

80ff Ibs /108 Nm
22fflbs /30Nm
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AB Volvo Penta
SE-405 08 Göteborg, Sweden

www.volvopenta.com


